
Brown coal mining and rehabilitation
            

Locati on
There are four main brown coal mining areas in Germany. The 
study area, Lusati a (Lausitz) is one of them. The specifi c site of 
the research is the former mine Klett witz, which is part of the 
mining area Lauchhammer. The area is connected to the A13 
highway between Berlin and Dresden. The mine Klett witz is 
mined from 1951 to 1991.   

Mining
The brown coal mines in Lusati a area open cast mines. This is 
a surface mine where specifi c machines excavate overburden 
material and brown coal, and where other machines spread the 
material in the same mine. A machine that is unique for brown 
coal open cast mining in Lusati a, is the overburden conveyer 
bridge that excavates, transports and dumps material from one 
to the other side of the mine in one movement. Mining creates 
diff erent forms in the landscape. There is a big dump area where 
the material is spread. There is a gully at the edges of the mine, 
because the conveyer bridge can not spread there. A fi nal void 
comes to exist, mostly at the end, because of the brown coal that 
is excavated. And every mine has a certain context. 

Thesis statement

built on the problem statement and landscape architectural 
criti cism that is formulated on the current rehabilitati on practi ce, 
we suppose that: 

1.  the environmental problems should be taken on with a   
more landscape based approach when this is a good alternati ve 
to the current practi ce;
 
2. the social and mental problems need a landscape narrati on 
approach to prevent the problem of placelessness in mined 
areas; 

3. and the integrati on of landscape narrati on with a landscape 
based rehabilitati on approach is a necessary contributi on to the 
current rehabilitati on practi ce.

From this, the following thesis has been developed:

‘To solve the problems in Lusati a caused by the 
mining, the integrati on of landscape narrati on with a 
landscape based approach to landscape rehabilitati on 
is needed.’

Problems
The most important problems caused by mining acti viti es 
concern:
- the degraded soils and changed landscape contours; 
- the water problems, both qualitati ve and quanti tati ve;
- the removed topography 
- and placelessness, mining removed al the aspects of space   
 that  people can relate to.

The four main brown coal mining areas in Germany

The mine Klett witz with the 4 typical subdivisions of the open cast brown coal mineThe general working of an open cast mine

The dumped soils are degraded: instable, poor, acid and sensiti ve 
for erosion

Topography is removed and areas are not accessible anymore

Placelessness: people lost their bond to their environment

Water problems: mining causes acid groundwater and water 
shortage over a large area

The specifi c site under research: the former mine Klett witz
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Schemati c overview of rehabilitati on principles for mines in Lusati a

a typical Lusati an mine with its subdivisions

Examples of the principles
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B. landscape narrati on: 
mental ‘must’

A. landscape rehabilita-
ti on: physical ‘must’

A + B = C: the overlap between rehabilitati on and 
arti culati on principles
= the typical fi eld of landscape architecture

Integrati on of narrati on with rehabilitati on
The principles that are developed for landscape rehabilitati on, 
can be seen as a physical ‘must’ (A), and the principles developed 
for landscape narrati on, can be considered as a mental ‘must’ 
(B). It appears that some measurements that are taken to 
rehabilitate the soil, can at the same ti me arti culate a part of the 
narrati ve. Therefore, the overlap in the principles of diff erent 
origin delivers the design principles.
Part C is the most important part of the diagram for this thesis, 
because it will show that the steps that have to be taken in 
landscape rehabilitati on can be integrated with creati ng the 
arti culati on of a landscape narrati ve. The principles need to be 
connected to the four subdivisions of the typicial Lusati an brown 
coal mine, to become applicable. 

These are 2 examples of the integrati on of the principles. Of 
course, there are numerous possibiliti es when combining 25 
landscape rehabilitati on principles with 15 landscape narrati on 
principles and one out of four locati ons in the mine.  
It is decided to start from the landscape narrati on principles, to 
guarantee that there will be a landscape chronicle and memoirs in 
the end, and then to work back. 
The chronicle is the overall narrati ve and takes the biggest area 
on the mine site. Suiti ng the process character of a chronicle, 
this part of the mine should be most fl exible in land uses and 
rotati on ti mes. The landscape memoirs concerns more point 
and linear elements. Suiti ng the remembering character of the 
memoirs, these topologies should form a long lasti ng structure 
in the landscape. The chronicle and the memoirs complement 
each other. When the design principle consists of a photograph, it 
means that these examples are already present in Lusati a or the 
mine Klett witz. Otherwise, a drawing has been made.

... a Landscape Chronicle

Landscape rehabilitati on and narrati on principles



Reconnecti ng the villages around the mine 
with Kostebrau
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Impression 1
Here the design principle anomaly + ‘Randschlauch’+ spreader is 
applied. The ‘Randschlauch’ is inverted from a gully into a ridge by 
fi lling it with material from the dump. Now it is an excellent locati on 
for windmills, which are a profi table new land use. The windmills 
mark the contour of the former mine when entering the area. 

Alternati ve rehabilitati on plan
The alternati ve rehabilitati on plan is made for an 
imaginary new mining start in Klett witz in 2010, to 
test the design principles on a specifi c site. In this 
rehabilitati on plan:
- Kostebrau is connected again with the     
 surrounding area;
-  the water is guided from north-east to south-west  
 again;
-  and important nature areas will be (re)connected.
Other important trends in land uses are: renewable 
energy, nature development, tourism and mixed 
producti on forests. Below, 6 phases in the 
development to a new rehabilitati on plan are 
presented.

Guiding the water system: from north-east to 
south-west in the area

legend phasing plans

legend

Impression 2
In this impression the aposiopesis + ‘Randschlauch’ + (re)connecti ng 
ecological areas is applied. The ‘Randschlauch’ is now a linear 
connecti on between nature areas. It is at the same ti me an exciti ng 
place for hiking; the developing succession, curves in the path and 
height diff erences enable few view on what will be next.

Impression 3
Here the design principle anachronism + dump + erosion is shown. Characteristi c 
features of the mining dump are worth conserving as notable landscape features 
arti culati ng the history of the site. Rehabilitati on is consciously not undertaken, to show 
people the beauty of a process of erosion on a dumped ridge. 

Touristi c places and energy economy and technology 
in the surrounding area of the mine Klett witz

Compositi on in 2060
In the compositi on for 2060, nine design principles are used. 
In the three impressions below is shown how rehabilitati on 
and narrati on are applied together. Aft er a process of soil 
improvement making use of organic waste as ferti lizer 
and an alley cropping system, now producti on forests are 
developing on the dump area where the mining started. On 
the newer part of the dump there is sti ll an alley cropping 
system. The open cast fi nal void is now arranged for a large 
solar panel park. The ‘Randschläuche’ are designed as water 
body, connecti ng nature area and raised as a locati on for 
windmills.From Kostebrau the area is opened up visually 
and by infrastructure for traffi  c and recreati onal routes. The 
references to the past, that are arti culated in the memoirs, 
support the chronicle because they tell about the past, while 
the chronicle visibly refers to the current situati on and to 
the future. The memoirs form a long-term framework in the 
landscape while the chronicle is more fl exibly adaptable to 
changing land uses in the future.  

Conclusions
-  the integrati on of landscape narrati on principles with landscape rehabilitati on   
 causes an interesti ng overlap, from which design principles can be derived
- the design principles on poster 2 show that the integrated landscape narrati on   
 and rehabilitati on principles are applicable on the typical Lusati an brown coal mines;
- and the alternati ve rehabilitati on plan for the mine Klett witz on poster three shows  
 that the design principles can be applied successfully on a specifi c mine also. 
Compared to the current reconstructi on of the mine Klett witz, the alternati ve 
rehabilitati on plan is:
- as good a soluti on to the environmental problems, and using a landscape based  
 approach to soil rehabilitati on;
- bett er equipped to solve the mental problem of placelessness, due to the narrati on;
- and  due to the land uses that suit current trends, also good for the economical  
 development of Lusati a. 
Following the methodology of this design research, it can be said that the thesis is true, 
with the additi on of a trend analysis into land uses of future importance. To be able 
to prove the thesis in practi ce, a detailed mine site design has to be made based upon 
this landscape based approach which integrates landscape rehabilitati on and narrati on. 
Then the design should be executed, tested and evaluated.


